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The tea from Fujian’s Mount Wuyi is the critical material that causes the social 
conflicts between China and the West and changes since 17th century. Virtually, there 
are two retrorse circulations of civilization in its production and marketing-centred 
regional social development. On one hand, there is the Chinese tea’s flow to the West. 
Wuyi black tea in particular has a far greater influence in Britain than that in the place 
of origin. Tea’s noble image bestowed by the Westerner acts on the local society, 
consequently adjusts and remolds the space structure and cultural schema in Mountain 
Area of Northern Fujian. On the other hand, as the product of western civilization, the 
nation-state system has had a huge impact on traditional China since late Qing 
Dynasty. Meanwhile, the state’s political power building expands itself to the 
grassroots level in Republic China Period. During the iterate argument, adjustment 
and negotiation on tea’s profit, taxes and ownership of tea hills, the miscellaneous 
local forces try to solve problems in this system by making the best use of power of 
nation-state. Therefore, this is also a process of state political power’s gradual 
building in the local society. In addition, through the cross-culture comparison via 
media of tea, the term “technique” in the traditional handcraft industry is reflected as 
well. 
In summary, during the modern China’s marketing-centred regional social 
development in Mountain Area of Northern Fujian, the decisive factor of the regional 
social dynamic development is not only the economical forming of market network, 
but affected by the all-around factors: the native historical narrative, the oversea 
marketing’s remolding of Wuyi tea’s significance, the traditional manner in 
community, the force of the feudal state and the power game among various benefit 
clusters etc. Therefore, in the theme’s comprehension, the historical course of dynasty, 
state, politics, economy and the social folk development should be taken into account. 
Accordingly, Localization understanding and historic explanation can be made to the 
multi-factor reciprocal process of regional social changes. 
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（American Anthropologist）第一卷第三期中就有 Garrick Mallery 的论文《礼仪
与进餐》。1889 年 William Robertson Smith 在关于闪米特宗教的系列讲座中有一
个重要的章节就是关于食物，其它一些重要的早期研究还包括有像 Frank 
Hamilton Cushing 关于祖尼人谷类食物的专论，以及博厄斯对夸扣特印第安人鲑
鱼食谱的详尽记述。之后 Helen Codere 以博厄斯(Franz Boas)的描述性记录为基
础，在 1957 年的一篇论文上展 了对与烹调鲑鱼相关的社会组织和社会阶层的
分析。① 
                                                        







































亚的土地、劳动力与日常饮食》（Land,Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia）延
续了这一领域的模式化的研究，关注食物的生产、准备、交换、偏好、象征、消
费等。在奥黛丽·理查兹的研究基础上，Moore 与 Vaughan 将历史融合于民族
                                                        
① [美]马歇尔·萨林斯：《文化与实践理性》［M］，赵丙祥 译，张宏明 校，上海：上海人民出版社，2002
年，第 221-230 页。 
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